
State aid Is also given to hostels and homes for 

the blind to the extent of 50 per cent for approved capital 

expenditure and 50 per oent for approved running costa 

less contributions by or for inmates. There are two homes 

for European blind workers^and aged blind, three hostels
----  ---—

for Native blind workers holiday home for^JMCind

>peanB.am-g^

Grants are also made to the National Council for the 

Care of the Blind and to welfare associations for the 

blinc^ for after-care and other efforts in the social 

and economic rehabilitation of the blind. For the finan

cial year 19*M-45, the total expenditure incurred by the 

Department in respect of subsidies to privately conducted 

societies for the blind amounted to £21, 253* made up as 

follows: capital e pendlture £3, 10$ , maintenance and 

salaries £10 , 32^ , and wage augmentation £7,5 21 .

The facilities for the education, training, and care 

of blind persons are quite inadequate to the need. Only 

a amj^n proportion of the Non-Europeans are employed or 

able to help themselves.

(b) Disability grants.

Under Act No. 36 of l$kbt State grants are available 

to persons of all races over the age of 16 who suffer 

from emental or physical disabilities of a permanent 

character, rendering them incapable of maintaining them- 

selves. Unfit married women living with husbands who 

are in receipt of old age or blind pensions (without



-jo-

wage augmentations) are eligible; but old age and blind 

pensioners are not eligible. Children under 16 come under 

the Childrens Act and they.are helped if  the parents 

receive an invalidity grant.

The maximum grants are:- 

Europeans - £60 per annum; Coloured and Indians - £30 per annum; 

Natives - £12 per annum. Maximum/income a are:- 

Europeana - £90 per annum (plua £12 per annum for each 

ehlld under 16 being maintained); Coloured and Indiana -
V

£4S per annum; Natives £13 per annum.

An allotment of pay or a dependant allowance under the War
'

Pensions Act ia not regarded aa income.

£*£ The Department of Social Welfare adminiatera theae 

granta in reapeot of Europeans, Coloured, and Indian, and 

the Department of Native Affaira in  respect of Nativea.

For the year ending 30 June 19̂ -5 there were the following 

number of beneficiaries;-

No. of Beneficiaries. Expenditure

Europeans - 9>209 £269,766

Coloured - 1»007 £ 3»6f?l

Indians - 805 £ 5,221

'(fitrv-X)
The number of Native recipients totalled 500 as at

31 August 1 9 ^ ,  ^

(0) The Deaf.

No pensions are available to the deaf, but the Union 

Department of Education pays subsidies to special schools



for the deaf - the whole of the salaries of the teaching 

staff vahere the Department Is represented on the committee; 

two-thirds where It Is not. There are three special 

schools, one each for Europeans, Coloured, and Natives,

Per caput maintenance grants are available for children 

whose parents are not In a position to pay; also half 

the Interest on loans for capital expenditure; and half 

the authorized expenditure directly concerned with the 

teaching activities of the school. The S.A. National 

Council for the Deaf receives a subsidy^ /j- Ho-o ^

Modern teaching methods can in Host oases prepare 

the deaf for life  and workwKhout the subsidy which 

the blind need. Only a small percentage require sheltered 

employment, provided the education and training have 

been adequate, the value of which is increasingly being 

recognized.

(d) Non-CertIflable Epileptics.

Epileptics who need public assistance fall Into 

two groups. First, those who are certifiable under the 

Mental Disorders Act of 1916 and are placed in public 

institutions under the authority of the Commissioner 

for Mental Hygiene? secondly, those who are not so 

certifiable but are in need of special care in settlements, 

9̂ help through sheltered employment^or through invalidity

grants. Of the first group, about 1 ,000 of all races 

are In Institutions, of which there are 10 mental



mental hospitals (2 for Europeans only) and 2 Institutions 

for the feeble-minded (guropeans only). There are also 

private homes for mentally deranged or mentally defective 

persons, which must be licensed by th e Commissioner. There 

1 s an.acute shortage of accommodation for this first 

group. At present Non-European mental defectives are
#.

accommodated in mental hospitals. There is also an acute 

shortage of trained nurses for such work. Of the second 

group there are about 3,000 known to need, help, but the 

total incidence is unknown. It is estimated, on the 

basis of the experience of other countries, that ten per 

cent of this group require.to be cared for in colonies or
#

given sheltered employment. The National Council for Mental 

Hygiene and itB constituent societies concerns itself with 

this greup, and. conducts clinios for all races and carries 

out case investigations. It also undertakes preventive, 

premotive, and rehabilitative work.

There is one colony for the care of 100 European 

epileptics on the farm of the RandVsmployment Association

at uraighall, near joimnnestnurg, ana m e state suosiaizes 

the work. There is no colony for Non-Europeans. ''

A privately run boardlng-bchool at Kuilsriver, Cape 

Province, accommodates about 40 European epileptic 

children of sohool age, who are curable, and receives a 

grant from the Union Department of Education. There is 

such school for Non-Europeans.

J Z .  A .  —

'1>~L7 (a *



(©) Families of Lexers.

The Department of Health pays out grants on the 

recommendation of magistrates to families of lepers 

confined to Institutions and to ‘ arrested cases* released
#;

from institutions, The grants are at the discretion of 

magistrates, the maximum amounts being £5 per month for
*

Europeans (£6 in some cases), £ 3 .1 5 s .O d .^ fo r  Coloured
$

and Indians, and £3«5s.Od.£ for Natives. In the case 

of Natives, who form the great majority of beneficiaries,
'

the grants run from 10s ,, upwards.
*

(f) Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

Apart from invalidity grants to  the totally in

capacitated, partially disabled persons suffering from 

pulmonary tuberculosis are accommodated in the settle

ments of the Department of Social welfare. The King 

George V Jubilee Fund helps indigent sufferers from 

tuberculosis.

The Friends of the Sick Association, located 

near Durban, has for some years carried on pioneer work 

in the case of Indian contact oases, that is, the families 

of deceased tuberculotics are removed from the home and

oared for at a settlement until the risks of Infection
*k

have been eliminated.

There is aa acute shortage of hospital or sanitorium 

accommodation, and no provision is made for the care of 

sufferers while awaiting admission for treatment.



(g) Totally and Partially Unfit.

There la a limited amount of accommodation in settle

ments of the Department of Social Welfare for totally and 

partially disabled persons of all races. The Department 

of Labour subsidizes the employment by State /JD6partmenlS 

and local authorities of semi-fit Europeans and urban 

Coloured who cannot compete in the open market. The Native 

Affairs Department provides employment relief to semi-fit 

Native men (also to women and children) in times of distress.

Training battalions for semi-fit European and Coloured 

youth have proved their value as means of rehabilitation.
r

(h) Working Mothers.
cu±*L

Under the Factories, Machinery ^  Building Workers*
r  *.

Act^No.22 of 19m , and the Shops and Offices Act No,4-1 of

3-939* the dmployment of females In factories and shops is 

prohibited for a period, of four weeks before and ei^it

%
weeks after confinement. For factory employees the first 

period may be ei^it weeks. Weekly grants equivalent to 

the wages, but not exceeding 25s .^  for factory workers 

and 203.- '̂ for shop workers are paid by the Department of 

Labour. If  the parents of the child are not married and 

are not living together, the allowance may be recovered.
K r'

from the father. All the provisions apply to all races.

(1) Dependants.
#■

( 1 ) Mlnters* Phthisis and Workmen* s Compensation. The 

miners* phthisis and workmen*s compensation legislation
*

makes provision for the dependants of beneficiaries# (See

under Social Insurance).



( i i )  Children1s Maintenance Granta and Parents*Allowances.
r.

Under the Childrens* Act, N0 . 3I  of 1937# State 

provides grants for the care of orphans, widows with young 

children, deserted children, and families whose bread- 

winners are inoapable of earning (including the dependants, 

of pensioners under the various social assistance schemes). 

The aim is to prevent the family being broken up by
*

destitution. Under the Act, State grants are available 

for the maintenance of such children and are made to parents 

guardians, or others having the custody of the children. 

Grants are also made in respect of ohildren who are out of 

control or otherwise in need of care other than that of the 

parents. The grants are payable in respeot of European 

ohildren under 16 and Non-European children under I 1*-.

The following tables indicate the grants available 

in respeot of all races:-



•* (
Maintenance grants to Parents and Children (per month).

Europeans. Coloured £ Asiatics Natives

Maintenance Granta for Children in Foster-Care (per month).

Cities. Towns Rural Cities TOwns Hrural .Cities Towns Rrural

One child plusj parent £ 7 . 1 0 . 0 . £ 6 . 1 5 . 0 . £ 6 . 0 , 0 , £ 3 . 1 5 , 0 , £ 3 * 2 , 6 , £ 2 * 1 5 , 0 , £ 1 * 1 2 , 6 , £ 1 . 5 , 0 . Nil

Two children H M 1 0 . 0 . 0 . 9 1  0 . 0 , S . 0 . 0 , 5 . 0 , 0 , 4 . 5 . 0 . 3 , 1 5 . 0 * 2 . 5 , 0 ,

9 * , *

1 , 1 5 , 0 , -#o-

Three children 11 1 1 . 1 0 . 0 * iO . 0 * 0 . 0  * 0  . 0 .
* «• r

5 . 3 .5 . 0 , 4 * 1 7 * 6 . 3 . 1 5 . 0 *

r r e  

2 . 1 2 . 6 .

r r * 

2 . 2 * 6 . - do

Pour chi1dran 12. 0 * 0 . 1 0 . 0 . 0 . 2> * 0 . 0  . 6 , 0 ,0 . 5 . 0.0 . 4 . 0 . 0 . 3 . 0 . 0 . 2 .1 0 .0 . do-

Five children H 12. 0 .0 . 10. 0 . 0 . g . 0 . 0 . 6 , 0 . 0 . 5 . 0 .0. 4 . 0 . 0 . 3 . 0 . 0 . 2 .10 . 0 . ,tfdo-

Free incooe allowed 
per adult

Additional fi^ee Income 
allowed per child

2 .1 0 .0 .
r r t r 

2 . 0 . 0 .

**. # **» 

2 .0 .0 . 1 . 1 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 1 0 . 0 . 7 . 6 . -do-

1 . 0 .0 .
r

1 . 0 . 0 . 1 .0 .0 .
r .

1 0 .0 .
r # r 

1 0 .0 .
r _ r 

10 .0 . 5 . 0 . 5 . 0 . ^do—

Pa lly Income plus 
grant not to exoeed 17 . 0 .0 .

* r. r. 
1 4 .0 .0 . 1 2 . 0 . 0 . 9 . 0 . 0 . 7 . 0 . 0 . 6 . 0 . 0 . 4. 0 . 0 . 3 . 5 .  0 . -do-

Maximum »rant per 
fa illy 12. 0 .0 .

# *■ *• i 

1 0 . 0 . 0 . & .0 .0 .
ft1' *- r

6 . 0 . 0 .

#. r- #

5 . 0 . 0 .

r r
4 .0 .0 .

# # *• 

3 . 0 . 0 . 2 .10 . 0 . -do-

Europeans 
Ordinary Special

Coloured, ft Asiatice 
Ordinary Bneclal

Cities

Towns

Bural

£4*16,0,
#•' «* r

£4. 4*o. 

£3 .12 .0 .

£5 ,S .O ,

£ 5 .2 .0 .
*■ *. ' 

£4.1b.O

£2 ,8,0 ,
» < »- # r

£2, 2 .0 .

£1 .16 .0 .

£3* 0 , 0, 
"

£ 2 ,14 ,0 ,
* r- r

£2 . 8 .0 .

Ordinary"

£i» 7 1 o f 

£1. 4. 0 .

Nil

Natives
Special

£ 2 , S . 0 .
*. * *. 

£ 1 .16. 0 .

Nil



The 1 apodal* grants are payable in respect of 

ohildren who.hare physical, mental, or behaviour
'

disabilities. The grants for Native ohildren in urban 

areas are available only if the children.cannot be 

repatriated to relatives in the^.^tfserves. The Social
•v 1

Security Committee recorded its opposition1to the present 

practice of withholding maintenance grants from Native 

urban children if  they can be repatriated to relatives

in the reserves. It rests on the false premiacfthat 

reserve Natives have the means to provide for auoh 

children*^, .

The number of children and parents assisted under 

maintenance grant schemes during the year ended 31 

March 19*1-5 waa &s follows

Persons Assisted Europeans Coloured Indians Natives Total

Children assisted 
in own homee . . . .  13,4-26 S ,l67  4,929 1 ,842 28,364

Foster ohildr«a
a s s is t e d ........ .. 701 596 67 273 1*637

Parents assisted.. 2.398 1.02»________855 357 *,63* 

16,525 9,787 5,«51 2,^72 55.635
• \

Expenditure on these maintenance grants rose from £122 ,S39 

to £320,661 in 1945.

The 1946 Beport of the Department of Social Welfare 

shows that 2,490 European, ̂ 909 Coloured, 583 Asiatic^ 

and 1,220 Native ohildren were placed under supervision 

of approved persons or agencies in terms of the Childrens

Act as
being ohildren *in need of care1 ,



■s
In the last resort, children are plaoed In Institutions. 

State grants are made to certified insitutions in respect

of children committed under the Children*s Act as follows: 

Europeans £48 T>er annum; Coloured, Indians and Natives 

£27 per annum. Tn respect of non-eommltted children in 

certified institutions, the grants are £20 per annum for 

Europeans and £12 per annum for Non-Europeans. During 

1946, 1,120 European/, 345 Coloured, 40 Asiatic, and
t.

I 30 Native ohlldren in need of oare were place in institutions.

The following certified and non-oefclfied institutions 

and certified hostels were being subsidized by the Depart

ment of Seoial Welfare in 1945 *-

Non-Europeans 

2 2  v.
3 

6

- 1 _________

40

The National Council for Child Welfare receives a State 

subsidy for its work, and affiliated child welfare societies 

receive grants for administrative work undertaken by them, 

in resTDSot.of children's maintenance grants and parent^? 

allowances.

(il l )  Family Allowances.

Slnoe April 194-7, family allov/ances in respect of 

third and subsequent children have been available to all 

ralces except Natives, as follows:-

Tvpe of Institution Europeans

Certified ̂ ifstitution 5̂ -

Certified hostel 1

Certified both as^rnstltution
and hostel (not included above) 8

Non-^rtified ;tfistitutions  25—

88



Farally Allowances (per montfr^, &  )

Europeans 

Cities Towns Rural

Grant per . . .  . . . . .
child as from c *■ ?; *. • *. --
3rd child 1 .10 ,0 . 1 . 5 .0. 1 .0.0 .

Family in
come plus . ..........................
grant not to *■„ ». *. *, ^ - *.
exceed. 1 7 * 0 .0 . 14-. 0 .0 . 12 .0 .0 .

; .'\

Coloured & Asiatics 

Cities ^Towns Rural

• • * « • 

1 5 .0 . 12.6  10 .0 .

0.\ 4 1  *  *

9 » o .o . 7 . 0.0 . 6 . 0 .0 .

Maximum , .....................................
grant per *. *, *. ». *. *. «• 
family 12 . 0 .0. 10 . 0 .0 . 8.0 .0 .

d  r Jk ~ ro -o
f y jb .O . 3 . ' 0 .0. A .J^rO .

Maximum 
family in
come to
qualify f o r .............................................  ......................................
maximum « % % * %> *  « >. c if 'y• o  *, * *. % ■
grant J .  0 .0 .  0 . 0 . f * 0 .0 . J . / 0 .0 .  310. 0,

The Social Security Committee recomended that the 

family allowances be made available in  respeot of the 

children of urbanized Natives £#aras. 26 and l i f f ) .
r _

(J) poor Relief.

In 19^0, responsibility for poor relief, until then 

undertaken by the provinces, was taken over by the Union 

Depart;nent of Sooial Y/elfare, except in Natal, where the 

Provincialyi^ministration declined to fall in with the 
<5

new arrangfment.

The Department calls for estimates of yearly expenditure 

from charitable organizations, which give poor relief, tnd 

from magistrates and Native commissioners, and allocates



Insejt page 39

i I
At the end of January 1948, tk  in reply to a question in the House 

of Assembly, the toinister of Social Welfare gave the following figures 

fKia**BJUE relating to applications for family allowances:-

Europeans___ Coloured Asiatics

Total j number applications received 1,708 ltfCS luGOf* 2 421 
Applications granted 530 1,*669
Applications refused ggj 313 533

9 i i
• /

/



—  4o—  
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to them funds which, may be used only for ordinary poor 

relief, consisting of rations, and for additional poor 

relief, consisting of household sundries and, in exoeptioi 

cases, assistance with rent (up to five per cent of the 

total funds allocated to the organization). In oases 

where the provisions for poor relief are inadequate or 

the wages too low, the organization must use its other 

funds to give assistance. In the Cape Province, under 
%

Ordlnanoe No.4 of 1919, the Department of Social Welfare 

is obliged to contribute 10s. for every £L^oluntary 

contributions to voluntary organizations, and local 

authorities have to do the same. In addition, where #

local authorities give poor relief in exoess of the 

ordinary relief and that given by charitable organiza

tions, the Department of Social Welfare must contribute 

one-fourth of the cost.

Ordinary relief consists of rations on scales laid 

down by the Department for the various raoes.(excluding
* +  * *  *  ■

Natives) at a monthly cost not to exceed 12s ., £s ., or 3®*.*-

for Europeans oyer 13 years.of age, 5*13 and 1^5 respectively,
r. *: r. '  *'

and 10s .6d ., 7 s ., and 2a.6d«, for Coloured and Asiatics.

The scales are generally.recognized as * not sufficient

for minimum subsistence*. In  respect of Natives, the

rations must bear a reasonable relation to the values of

the rations which may be issued to indigents of other

races, and it has been ruled that this will be complied

with i f  the scales for Coloured are applied. In  tribal



areas, where the Natives regard it as a moral obligation 

to provide for the needy of their race, it is considered

unwise that poor relief measures should disturb this custom.
' *. *.

(Social Security Report, para.A .71) .  Additional poor

relief takes the form of household goods, special foods

for invalids, transport, rail .fares. and meritoal alda------- ^
&Lna in •gpecial and urgent circumstances allowance for rent, 

such as artificial limbs, aemures, trusses^etcfwnen their

provision will fit the applicant for employment ^  During

19*15, the following assistance was granted by poor relief

Household Total 
Ooaukoditlea ilScpendlture

£2, 06© £26,029

4-9 1 *1-, 361

1,^56

£2,109 £la,S56.

Poor relief for Natives.is now administered by the
'•

Department of Native Affairs. The annual provision for these
%

services being £35, 000,

Other Forms of State Social Asalatano..

(a) Hostels for Low-paid Workers and Needy work Seekers.

The Department of Social Welfare subsidizes approved 

organizations whioh establish and maintain hostels for low- 

paid workers.

The following scale of assistance has been laid down 

in respect of hostels for European^ and Coloured workers*—

agents to destitute persons:-

No. of Rations Rent
Beneficiaries Helief

Europeans X13,52^ £19,360 £^,109

Coloured X  7 ,91* & 3 ,7 2 2 590

Asiatics i  723 1 .3 *^ 72

TOTALS i  21,166 £3^,966 £^,771



(a) 50 per cent of the rent where the building is 

hired or 50 per cent of interest and redemption 

where the building has been purchased or erected 

with funds obtained on loan;

(b) 75 per cent of the cost of the furniture and 

equipment up to a maximum of £15 P®** inmate (European) 

or £10 (Coloured);

(0) Maintenance subsidies on

Weekly watte of Inmate Weekly Subsidy

European - - -

20a and less 3s* 6d*
Over 20s> to lOa, 3s * °d .
Over 30s . to 35**
Orer 35** * °  42a.6d , 2a, 9d.

Coloured - '

10a. or leas 2*v
Over 10a. to 15a. 2a> 3&*
Over 15a-. to 20 s . 2 a* 0d»
Over 20a. to 25* • 4*8« 9^*

80 ratea have been g t i r  for Indiana or Natives,

In 1946 there were 29 such hostels for Europeans, .one 

for Coloured, and three for Native receiving State aid.

(b) Food Supplies at fleduoad Prices.

'Most food prices in the Union are considerably in 

excess of world levels and they are high iilrelation to the 

wages of unskilled workers. Malnutrition is pronounced.

In  these circumstances steps have been taken to make food 

supplies available at reduced prices to the poorer sections 

and to institute free school meals1(Report of Social
*

Security Committee, pa^.96^)/



Needy European and Coloured persone In urban centres 

receive butter at reduced prices. Indiana and Natives are
<5

not included in this servioe.

Surplus deciduous and citrus fruit in season Is 

supplied to European and Coloured ohildren through institu 

tions and schools and, to a limited extend, to the European 

and Coloured poor through charitable and other agencies.

Natives receive limited supplies from the farms of the South 

African Native.Trust administered by the Department of 

Native Affairs. In  19^7* manufacture of margarine was

commenced, the maximum permissible production for the 

Union being 12 million lbs . Supplies are being- made
aft

available to low-incomegroups through departmental channels,

A few municipal!tries supply milk at reduced prices 

to Native^ using profits from the sale of kaffir beer to 

subsidize the servioe. Experiments in  communal restaurants 

are being made by the Government but success has been 

attained in one only so far. The State suosidy Is on the

following basis: 50 per °«nt o t *» • rental value of 

building, 50 per oent of approved expenditure on equip

ment, 50 per oent of the running loss. The restaurant 

must be run at a loss,

(o) Free School Keals.

Free meals for school ohildren are subsidized by

the State as follows

European, Coloured and Aslatio children^ ** the provincial

administrations subsidise »augmentary meals* at 3d .per

i,) iL ju r j  *) Py-*-- e-Y >r / f y c

f*. f  f '  <9 -■*/'



ohlld per day to the extent of 90 Per oent of en“  

rolment on the tenth day of the term, and 'fu ll  meals1

at 6& per day to the same extend*

Native children/-^ the Union Department of Education 

subsi dlzes free mefcLs at 2d per child per day to the 

extent of the school enrolment of the previous year.

In all oases the services are the responsibility of 

local committees which receive th* subsidies.

The total estimated expenditure for 1947/S was made 

up as follows:-

European, Coloured^ and Asiatic £

(d) work Centres for Needy Women:

The State subsidizes such work oantres stfiere needy

teaching European women the fundamentals of the care

of the home. The cost to the Department was approximately 

No worV classes had been established for Non-

The State subsidizes creches for the day-time care 

of the children of working mothers. The subsidy is paid 

In respect of children between the ages of one month and 

seven years, provided the creche maintains during the month 

an attendance of 250 *child-days*. The subsidy is computed

Bative £9-56.000

women are trained and helped to earn. They are established 

by voluntary agencies. By 19^6 there were some 172 classes

Europeans,

(e) Creches.



$t I s . ,  per day per European ohild, and 9<1 for Non-
-

Europeans, including Natives. The mothers are required 

to pay.for this service at a rate determined by the 

agenoy

(The Child Welfare Society in  Johannesburg haa adopted 

the follovdng scale of payments for Africans; 3a .6d. per 

month for one ohild. 6s*^ per month for two and 8s .^  per 

month for three children of the sane family).

At the end of 1 9 ^  thare were subsidized creches, 

of which 11 were for European^, 13 for Coloured, and 22 for 

Native ohildren.

(f )  Boys1 and Qirls* Clubs.

State subsidies are made to these clubs as follows:-

(i)  A grant computed on the £ for £ principle and subject 

to a maximum of £1,000 may be paid towards the purchase 

and erection (and i f  need be, the adaptation) of 

buildings for the club premises, as well as a grant

on the same principle toward the purchase of approved 

furniture and equipment up to a maximum grant of £200.

( i i )  A club, which depends on hired premises, may receive

a grant not exceeding £7 per month towards the rent, and 

a contribution of 50 per cent of the cost of approved 

furniture and equipment up to a maximum of £50 per club, 

(il l )  A subsidy on the £ for £ principle up to a mA-rirm̂m 0f 

£120 per club per year may be paid toward the general 

maintenance of a club.



Hltherto no grants-in-ald have been made to individual 

African olubs. Instead an annual grant is made to the Trans

vaal Association of Non-European Boys* Clubs, which main- 

tained 44 olubs with a membership of 2 ,019 in 1 9 4 5- The 

Department su b sid ize^7^u ro p e an  and 7 Coloured boysVeiri-S1 

olubs in 1946 . It also assisted the seven Af -lean girls' 

clubs.
* ->

(g) Social Centres.

3tate subsidies are mada to social centres as follows:-

(1 ) £ for £ grant on capital funds derived from private sources

(2) £ for £ grant on equipment.
0 ^

( 3) £ for £ grant on approved ourrent expenditure.

By 1946, there were 12 European, three Coloured, and two

Native social centres, subsidized under departmental formula.

Two were administered by local authorities (Johannesburg

and Standerton) and the remainder byJ^tfcial welfare agencies.
■aSL

(h) Childrens Convalescent Homes.

Children*s convalescent homes are regarded as coming 

under the hospitalization system and are therefore the 

concern of provincial administrations. So far no system 

of subsidies has been defined. .

(i )  Child Welfare Institutions.

The State subsidizes orphanages, emergency homes,
1

plaoes of safety and detention^orthe temporary accommodation 

of children dealt with under the Children* a Act and

(1) The Department of Social Welfare is taking over full 

control of these institutions.



probatlon hostels to which young offenders are sent by 

order of the magistrates* court for rehabilitation.

(J) Soup Kitchens.

TheState subsidizes on the £ for £ principle the
' +  % 

free supply of soup organized by voluntary agencies.
r *

(k) Care and Treatment of Inetoriates.

The State subsidizes the institutions for the care 

and treatment of inebriates, So far there are two institutions
*  _

for Europeans only. The Bwaartfontein Work Colony for 

Europeans and the Kraaifonteln Work Colony for Coloured 

are used as temporary inebriate reformatories for European 

and Coloured males respectively.

M  Legal Aid for the Poor,

The State supports legal aid bureaux (with the 

exception of that in Johannesburg) to the extent of 100 

per cent of the approved expenditure. This service is 

available to the poor of all raoes.

(k) Subsidies for Social 7/orkera.

The State pays a limited number of salary subsidies.

The scheme when originally Introduced in 1928 provided only 

for 3c European posts for workers attached to voluntary
K

organizations. By 1S&7, it had been e^&nded to provide 

for 102 European and 39 Non-European posts, some of the
f m

Non-European posts being allocated to municipalities. The 

subsidy is 75 P®** cent in respect of social vjorkers 

attached to private agencies, and 50 per cent in respect of 

Non-European sooial workers attached to municipalities.



(n) Sheltered Employment for Disabled persona.

State aid Is given to establishments providing sheltered 

employment for disabled ex-volunteers, but no establishment 

exists for Native ex-volunteer3. It is intended that 

facilities of this kind shall be made available to dis-
gr

abled and partially unfit civilians of all races. 

floalal Insurance

1 . Workmen1a Compensation. .

Under the Workmen's Compensation Act, a Workmen's 

Compensation Fund has been established and employers are 

oomoelied to insure against claims. The State is exempt 

from assessment, also certain municipalities and employers 

who are fully Insured with employers^ mutual assurance 

societies. Persons whose earning exceed£75°# casual 

employees, out-workers, domestic servants, agricultural 

workers (unless working with me^h|ilcally.-drlven m achine^),^ 

diggers and prospectors (except in certain circumstances) 

do not fall under the Act, and they accordingly fall under 

the provisions of the Common Law.

The benefits under the Act are related to wages up 

to S33.6s .6d. per month. Various wage-ratios are laid  

down (on the same level for Europeans, Coloured, and 

Asiatics, and at a lower level for Natives) #iich govern 

the monthly payments made in the event of tempora,r;y dis— 

ablement and temporary partial disablement. Compensation 

for permanent disablement is assessed, as is usual in such

(l) See Section on L a b o u r ,^ .



ln suoh measures, according to the degree of disablement 

pensions being payable where the degree of disablement Is 

over 25 per cent. In  the event of the death of the injured 

workman, a pension la payable to the dependant widow (or 

ivalld widower) equal to 35 per cent of the pension which 

would hare been payable for permanent total disablement#

^Lec pensions in respect of dependant children, varying 

from 20 per cent for one child to JO per cent for six 

or more children^ £ Free medics! aid up to £100 for a 

period not exceeding one year - extendable to £200 for 

a maxiwum period of two years - Is available to injured J t /  

European, Coloured and Asiatic workmen, and £25 for a 

maximum period of six iaonuhs, extendable at the Commissioner1 s 

discretion^up to £50 for a maximum period of two year*, 

for Natives.

For Natives the compensation for temporary total dis

ablement is at the same rate as for other v/orkmen, but 

where the monthly earnings do not exceed .Ci3.6s .S d ., that 

is , for tfce vast bulk of Native workmen, no compensation 

is  payable i f  the disablement lasts less than seven days 

(or less than fourteen days in the case of a Native workman
#

supplied with free food and lodging by his employer).

For permanent disablement the Native workman receives 

a ImaP sum equal to 30 times the monthly earnings up to 

£20 of suoh earnings, plus 15  times the earnings over 

£20, with e. minimum compensation of £150 and & maximum of £300.



In partial disablement, a sum oiloulated as above and 

reduced proportionately to the decrease of the degree 

of disablement is payable.

In the event of the death of a Native workman, his 

dependants are entitled to such lump sum as the Commissioner 

deems equitable up to 80 per cent of the lumn sum for .
*.

permanent total disablement. Burial expenses up to £5
%

may be paid,

2. Miners* Phthisis^

Miners* phthisis compensation is governed by a 

series of laws which cover all miners in scheduled mines, 

i .e .  mines in which the minsral dust is considered by 

the Minister of Mines to be of such a nature as to

cause eilloosis. General supervision is  exercised by
\

the Miners' Phthisis 3oard, the five members of which 

are nominated by the Minister. A Kedical Bureau associated 

witt. the Board decides medUcal questions. Underground 

mine employees must be medically examined every six:

months - Natives every three months.
I f \ t

A compensation fund, into which are paid levies on

scheduled mines, provides benefits fo; miners and their
itf.*'

dependants who have contracted silicosis or tuberculosis 

during, or in consequence of, employment underground on 

scheduled mines. The benefits are as followst- 

Ante-Prlrnary Staye uy

(i )  Twelve times that' part Contray earnings which did 
not exceed £29*3®.*WL, and

r. 1

( i i )  six times that part of monthly earnings over £29. 38«lw-

k & y t UIX<1

f t u i  thrae times that part of monthly earnings over 
U U )  oltt. five pei> cent of-the total a-nount a .
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Primary Stag-8 Silicosis or Tuberculosis#/

The amounts calculated In ( I ) ,  (11) and (i l l )  above, 

plus 65 per cent thereof (Instead of 5 per cent).

Where the sufferer advances from ante-primary silicosis 

to the primary stage he receives, in addition to the 

benefits awarded for the ante-prlraary stag*, 60 per oent 

of the amount calculated under (l) (11) and (il l )  If
)  y

resident in the Union (otherwise 50 per oent).

Secondary Sta^e Slllcosla(including Tuberculosis with Slllooala)

A pension Is payable to the miner calculated ae followa:
For himself -

^  One half of that part of hie monthly earnings which

did not exceed £20; plus

( i i )  one-Aiarter of that part of his.monthly earnings over 
1 *, *.

£20 but net more than £23,6s.Sd., plua

(il l )  one-twentieth of that part of hie monthly earnings
r.

over £281.6s .3d.

For hi a wife - 

One-fifth of the araount to which the miner is entitled 

himself, but only if he married her before the date upon 

which he was found to be in the secondary stage, and i f
«

she is dependant upon him. ;

For hia dependant ohildren - 

For each legitimate child (including certain adopted and 

step-chlldren), but not exceeding three, one-tenth of the 

amount payable to him; and for each child in excess of
%

three, one-twentieth of the amount payable to him.

Benefits to Native labourers are calculated on the



same basis as above, exeept that -

(a) she additional 5 P«r oent 4068 not “ eru® *°T th® 

ante-primary stage.

(b) There la only an additional 9> P«r oent Instead of 

65 per oant for the primary stage or tubarouloala.

(a) Instead of a pension,the benefit for the secondary

stage la double the amount payable for «ie ants-

€
primary stage.

(d) A Native labourer vfoo has been granted benefits is

not strictly entitled to receive any additional 

benefit should the dlsoase progress, but in practice 

gratia grants are made (to Union Natives only) 

equal to the difference between the compensation 

payable for the various stages of the disease.

<#
Deaths

On ths death of a miner, his dependants are entitled 

to auoh benefit as the miner would have been entitled 

to had he not died, but the benefit to them take. th. 

form of a penelon If  the deoeaao I miner had silicosis 

in the seoondary stage or tabereuloais with silicosis, 

or died from silloosls or from any othsr cause with 

which silloosls «as present as a oontributlnj or pre

disposing factor. The pension payable is as fo llo ^ :-  

To a widow and/or dependant child, double the 

amount prescribe* for wife and/or 'child in oases of 

%
silloosls.

To a dependant (wholly) the miner left no widow or

«»

«. vwflfiQiibed for the widow, 
child, the amount prescxiue



To a dependant (partially), I f  the miner left no 

dependants of the olaaa mentioned above, an allowance 

equal to the average monthly contributions of the 

miner, but not exceeding the allowance prescribed 

for the widow,

!Eie Board may contribute an aiaount not exceeding 

£25 towards the reasonable expenses of burial and medical 

attendance upon a deceased miner vzho was a beneficiary or 

whose death was caused by silicosis.

In tiie case of a Native labourer iaho has not previously 

received any benefits and who is found to have died of 

silicosis or where silicosis is found to have been present 

as a predisposing or contributory factor, his dependants 

are entitled to receive a lu.iip sum equivalent to the 

eompeiia<*tlou for secondary silicosis. iix ;cratla provision 

is also made whereby the dependants of a Native itfio has . 

received conrpsnsatlon for ante-primary or primary silicosis 

or tuberculosis, but who after h&s death is found to 

have been suffering from secondai^y silicosis, are granted 

compensation equivalent to the difference between the 

compensation for secondary silicosis and the compensation

for ante-primary or primary silicosis or tuberculosis, as
\ *.

the ease nay be. Further, rrhere a deceased Native labourer 

who had not previously received any benefit la found to have 

&ad silicosis in the anto-primary or primary stage or



tuberculosis, his dependants are granted compensation 

equivalent to the compensation which would have been 

payable to the Native had he lived.
*  _

Special Grants.

The Board may make speoial grants where a benefifliary

miner (not a Native labourer) or dependant is not entitled

to further.benefits, but where dependant conditions call
* ■* • 

for relief.

Differentiations between Native and Non-Native Workers...

It should be noted that neither in respect of^tfrkr- 

men* s compensation nor miners’ phthisis benefits is a 

pension payable to a Native worker or his dependants. The 

Commission on Miners* phthisis Legislation iflilch reported 

in 1944 recommended that pensions be introduced in respect 

%
of Natives.

3. Unemployment Insurance.

The Unemployment Benefit.Act No.53 of 1946 came into
'  )  

force at the beginning of 1947. Natives employed on mines 

vsho are provided with food and quarters, and Natives in 

rural areas not employed in factories, mines, or works 

are excluded from the Act. Weekly contributions are paid 

into the Tun? (administered by the Government) by each 

worker, the employers, and the Government (Consolidated
ir̂  ,

Revenue). Benefits are calculated according to earnings 

and may not exceed three-fourths of the weekly^ wage, and 

may not be paid unless tiie worker has contributed for at 

least 13 weeks, and will not be paid for more than 26 weeks



4 .
weeks in any year.

Voluntary Social Insurance.

The Social Security Committee estimated that *at 

least 130,000 persons in the Union, the great majority
«•» '■

being Europeans, are, as a condition of their employment,

compulsorily insured against sickness, unemployment, old
0

age, or premature death, principally the first . A 

further 70, 000, at least, are voluntary members of benefit 

societies providing similar benefits. And the dependants 

of at least the minimum number of 250,000 insured persons
r <

are also entitled to benefits. The total amount of benefits 

paid out annually exceeds £2 million^' (^ajatJ.36) .

An Increasing number of employers are making 

provision through life insurance or provident funds for 

their employees on retirement, the employer and employee 

contributing equally. Non-Europeans are rarely included 

in these Insurance and provident arrangements.

Reporting on funeral benefits, the Social Seourity 

Committee said, 'J#r\ the Union it is common for the poorer 

sections of all races to do so( make advance provision 

for the cost of funerals) by taking out policies with 

industrial insurance companies or by Joining burial
«r#

societies. For instance, in a survey of 987 African 

families in Johannesburg it was found that burial society 

fees of half-a-crown per month were paid by almost every 

household and life insurances were taken out by many.

I , iXAA- t fa .



The terms of the policies are strict and may easily lapse. 

The Africans, however, are so anxious to have the policies 

that, rather than default in payment of their premiums, 

they economize on food and other essentials^ 1 0?&ra.l7(5) .

Welfare Agencies and Institutions

State.

In addition to the provision of pensions, grants, 

and allowances to individuals in need of such aid, and of 

grants to voluntary institutions undertaking social welfare 

servioes, the State has, itself, settlements for totally
CUJL+t’

and partially unfit^work colonies for adult men who have 

become indifferent to discipline and habits of Industry 

and have neglected their families, also for persons who 

have been oommitted for certain offences, provided these 

offences have been * entirely or largely the result of the 

conditions under which they have been living^** These 

institutions are administered by the Department of Social 

Welfare, which has recently also taken over the full

responsibility for places of safety and detention where
r,

the agencies have been agreeable to handing them over.

The Department of Social Welfare has established a training 

centre at Port Elizabeth for Cape Coloured youths on the 

lines of.the ‘ Junior Cape Corps*, where vocational training 

is given.

Local Authorities.

Most local authorities carry on social welfare work,



usually under the direotion of the Medical Officer of 

Health* Maternity and child welfare clinics and food 

depots, as well as clinics for medical treatment are the
Q,m M4JL0+UL *9

main f M w m a  of this work. Several municipalities employ
0  .

trained nurses (both European and Non-European), and a 

few have trained social workers, more especially Africans 

trained at the Jan, H, Hofmeyr School of Social Work in 

Johannesburg, The social workers bring families into 

contact with the health and social welfare services they 

need, and help them to better living.

The Municipality of Johannesburg has created a J&partm  

ment of social welfare under which a large range of social 

welfare activities is undertaken. The Non-European depart

ments of this and other municipalities oarry on social 

welfare work for Non-Europeans. Many municipalities give 

grants-ln-ald to voluntary social welfare agencies. 

Voluntary Agencies.

There are about 1,000 known social welfare organiza- 

tions in the Union. In the main they do not serve the 

small towns, the rural areaf or the Non-Europeans. The 

Social Welfare Organizations* Act, No.4 of 19^7* provides 

for the registration with the Union Department of Social 

Welfare of sooial welfare organisations and for the 

creation of a National Council under the aegis of the 

Department. The main purpose of the Council will be to 

co-ordinate the activities of social welfare organizations 

and to advise the Minister on sooial welfare matters.



“ In

voluntary social welfare agencies depend upQn public 

subscriptions and State and/or^pttinlclpal grants to maintain 

their work. In  this connection the Social Security Committee 

reported* *Most of these organizations are engaged on 

general re lie f . But the tendency, under State guidance 

and encouragement, is to specialize and then to undertake 

appropriate institutional work which is State subsidized.

On this aooount and since many act as agents for the dis

tribution of poor relief and children's maintenance grants 

financed by the Department of Social Welfare, in return for 

subsidies in respect of staff or field work, the charitable 

organizations are to-day largely dependant upon State 

financial assistance. Thus, 81 societies, surveyed by the 

Department of Social Welfare for the Information of the 

Committee, received only 37 Per cent of their funds from 

private philanthrophy and salary subsidies represent 20 

per cent of their salary load. It must not be inferred 

that charitable organizations have had their day. There 

will always be individuals whose wants are inadequately met, 

while vast soope exists for Non-European relief and rehabill-

t a t l o n l r < )'

Although Non-Europeans have increasingly been brought 

within the scope of ^ o i a l  J^lfare  measures, tiB faot that 

most of them still depend upon the existence of voluntary 

organisations to initiate the social welfare services necessary

-of Social a con Pity Cafomlt tee para. 10 / .
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